JOE’S MARCH MOVIE RELEASES

Tuesday, March 3

Tuesday, March 10

A young woman foregoes college and instead chronicles her sexual
adventures in an anonymous blog.
The Better Angels (PG) Drama
Beautiful feature debut from director A.J. Edwards—a protégé of Terrence
Malick—about the formative years of future President Abraham Lincoln.
Big Muddy (PG) Crime/Drama
Martha Barlow, a modern day outlaw, must reconcile her dark past after
her teenage son commits a horrible crime.
The Captive (R) Suspense – Ryan Reynolds
In this thriller, a father steps briefly into a diner and comes out to find that
his young daughter has vanished from the back of his truck.
Foxcatcher (R) Drama -- Steve Carrell, Mark Ruffalo
Psychological thriller about eccentric multi-millionaire John duPont’s
obssession with Olympic Gold-Medal-winning wrestler Mark Schultz.
The Humbling (R) Drama -- Al Pacino
In this film based on Phillip Roth’s final novel, an over-the-hill stage actor
struggles to find his passion for life again.
Life Partners (R) Comedy
Sasha and Paige’s co-dependent friendship is tested as Paige gets
serious with a guy for the first time.
Private Peaceful (NR) War/Drama
Two brothers fall for the same girl while contending with the pressures of
their feudal family life, the war, and the price of courage and cowardice.
To Write Love on Her Arms (PG-13) Drama
The story of Renee Yohe and her battle with drugs and depression,
which leads to the founding of the group To Write Love on Her Arms.

Best friends Neal and Isaac land their dream jobs after college only to
discover their boss is planning a crooked student loan deal.
Before I Sleep (NR) Drama
Eugene Devlin, a once famous and now reclusive poet, searches through
his past looking for redemption and peace.
Devil May Call (R) Suspense
What begins as a quiet shift at work becomes a frantic fight for survival
against a relentless killer…and the darkest, deadliest night of Sam’s life.
Katt Williams: Priceless Afterlife (NR) Stand-Up Comedy
High-energy comedian/rapper/actor Katt Williams returns for this stand-up
comedy special directed by Spike Lee.
Liberator (R) Foreign/Drama (Venezuela)
The epic story of Simón Bolívar, who fought over 100 battles against the
Spanish Empire in South America.
The Life of Riley (2013) (NR) Foreign/Comedy (France)
In the midst of rehearsals for a new play, two amateur thespians receive the
news that their friend has a few months to live, yet comedy ensues.
Low Down (R) Drama – John Hawkes, Elle Fanning
A man is torn between his musical ambition, his devotion to his teenage
daughter, and his suffocating heroin addiction in 1970s Hollywood.
NATM: Secret 3 (PG) Comedy -- Ben Stiller
Larry returns in an epic quest to span the globe, uniting favorite and new
characters in the wildest Night at the Museum ever.
Pioneer (R) Foreign/Drama (Norway)
A diver whose obsession with reaching the bottom of the Norwegian Sea
leads to tragedy at the beginning of the 1980’s Norwegian oil boom.
R100 (NR) Foreign/Comedy (Japan)
In this audaciously kinky, meta-comedic thriller, a lonely father with a secret
taste for S&M hires a boutique dominatrix agency.
Red Sky (2014) (PG13) Action
A disgraced Top Gun fighter pilot leads a rogue squad to recover a
cataclysmic weapon of mass destruction.

Ask Me Anything (NR) Suspense

Friday, March 6

Hunger Games: Mockingjay Part 1 (PG-13) Action/Fantasy
Katniss spreads her wings as she fights to save Peeta and a nation
moved by her courage.

Bankstas (R) Comedy

Some titles may not be available at both locations, but we will gladly transfer them for you to rent.

Red Tent (NR) Drama

The story of the twelve tribes of Israel is told through the eyes of Jacob’s
only daughter, Dinah.

Tuesday, March 17

Annie (2014) (PG) Musical
A foster kid who lives with her mean foster mom sees her life change
when a business tycoon takes an interest in her for personal gain.
Appropriate Behavior (NR) Comedy
A young Persian woman is torn between being a good daughter and
being a politically correct, bisexual Brooklynite.
Exodus: Gods & Kings (PG13) Drama
From acclaimed director Ridley Scott comes the epic story of one man’s
daring courage to take on the might of an empire.
Full Circle (NR) Action
A pizza delivery boy faces a life-changing crisis when he makes off with
the money from a drug deal gone bad.
Halo: Nightfall (NR) Sci-Fi
While investigating terrorist activity on a distant colony world, Jameson
Locke and his team are caught in a horrific biological attack.
Key Man (NR) Crime/Drama
In a desperate attempt to support his family, a man strikes a deal with two
gangsters and quickly finds himself caught up in a dangerous con.
Land of Storms (NR) Foreign/Drama (Hungary)
Best friends who play in the same German football team find their lives
change when one goes home to Hungary and finds first love.
Saving Westbrook High (NR) Drama
A diverse and but somewhat divided community comes together to save a
once popular suburban school in danger of closing.
Son of a Gun (R) Action Ewan McGregor, Brandan Thwaites
After breaking out of prison, Australia’s most notorious criminal enlists a
19-year-old to accompany him and his crew on a gold heist.
Song of the Sea (PG) Animated
When Saoirse and Ben’s mother mysteriously disappears into the ocean,
the two children go on an epic journey to find out the truth about her.
Top Five (R) Comedy -- Chris Rock, Rosario Dawson
A New York City comedian-turned-film star’s unexpected encounter with a
journalist forces him to confront the past he’s left behind.
Turn: Washington’s Spies (NR) Drama -- Jamie Bell
A farmer living in British-occupied Long Island during the Revolutionary
War bands together with his childhood friends to help change history.
Veronika Decides to Die (R) Drama -- Sarah Michelle Gellar
After a frantic suicide attempt, a woman awakens inside a mysterious
mental asylum only to learn she has only weeks to live.
Vice (R) Sci-Fi -- Bruce Willis
At the ultimate resort VICE, anything goes and the customers play out
their wildest fantasies with artificial inhabitants.
The Way He Looks (NR) Foreign/Studio Q (Brazil)
A blind teenager who’s fed up with his overprotective mother and the
bullies at school decides to study abroad to assert his independence.

Tuesday, March 24

Along the Roadside (NR) Comedy
Two young people from different cultures embark on a journey of selfdiscovery during their drive to the largest music festival in California.
Hobbit: Battle of Five Armies (PG13) Adventure/Fantasy
Having reclaimed their homeland from the Dragon Smaug, the Company
of Dwarves unwittingly unleashes a deadly force into the world.

Into the Woods (PG13) Musical -- Anna Kendrick, Meryl Streep

Stephen Sondheim’s hit Broadway musical gets the big screen treatment
in this star-studded deconstruction of classic fairy tales.
Lonesome Dove Church (NR) Drama
The true story of the formation of the Lonesome Dove Church in Texas.
Song One (PG13) Drama -- Anne Hathaway
An anthropologist doing research in Morocco returns to New York when
her brother suffers an accident that leaves him comatose.
Three Night Stand (NR) Comedy/Romance
A married couple’s romantic weekend is turned upside down when the
husband’s ex-girlfriend is running the ski lodge where they’re staying.
Unbroken (PG13) War/Drama
Angelina Jolie directs and produces this epic drama that follows the
incredible life of Olympian and war hero Louis “Louie” Zamperini.

Tuesday, March 31

The Circle (2014) (NR) Drama/Studio Q
The lovestory of Ernst & Robi, set against the backdrop of “The Circle,”
the only gay-rights organization to survive the Nazi regime.
Fallen Jewel (NR) Comedy/Studio Q
Join Seattle’s gender-bending Waxie Moon in an epic journey as she
learns the value of friendship, family and fashion.
The Imitation Game (PG13) Drama -- Benedict Cumberbatch
During World War II, mathematician Alan Turing tries to crack the enigma
code with help from fellow mathematicians.
Interstellar (PG13) Sci-Fi -- Matthew McConaughey, Anne Hathaway
A group of explorers make use of a newly discovered wormhole to
surpass the limitations on human space travel.
Wild (2014) (R) Drama -- Reese Witherspoon
Following the dissolution of her marriage and the death of her mother, a
woman hikes more than a thousand miles of the Pacific Crest Trail, alone.
Wild Card (R) Suspense – Jason Statham
A Las Vegas bodyguard with lethal professional skills finds himself with a
personal and problematic gambling addiction.

New Documentaries
Algorithms (NR) -- 3/3
Nature: Penguin Post (NR) -- 3/17
Antarctica: A Year On Ice (PG) -- 3/24

New Horror Films

Innocence (PG13) – 3/3
Come Back To Me (NR) – 3/10
Late Phases: Night of the Lone Wolf (NR) – 3/10
Teeth & Blood (NR) – 3/10
Wolfcop (NR) – 3/10
Cry From Within (NR) – 3/17
Muck (NR) – 3/17
Digging Up the Marrow (NR) – 3/24
Housekeeping (PG13) – 3/31

New TV Releases
Longmire: Season 3 (NR) -- 3/3
Miss Marple: V2 (NR) -- 3/24
Silicon Valley: Season 1 (NR) -- 3/31
Veep: Season 3 (NR) -- 3/31

